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New 2-door Access Control Add-On Kits from Secura Key
CHATSWORTH, CALIFORNIA - Secura Key announces two new models of their highly
successful e*Access Kits: e*ACCESS3 and e*ACCESS4 ADD-ON kits.
The original e*ACCESS kits contain everything you need to install a two-door access
control system – just add door locks and cabling! These convenient kits are very
popular because they offer the lowest cost-per-door in the industry for a two-door
panel. e*ACCESS1 features mullion-style readers, while e*ACCESS2 features
wallswitch–style readers.
All kits contain the Secura Key’s SK-ACP panel, a power supply, and two readers. Kits 1
and 2 also include SK-NET™ software, a user manual, a cable that connects the panel to
a PC, and a starter pack of 25 e*Tag® cards.
The e*ACCESS 3 and 4 Add-On Kits do not include the software, cables and cards,
allowing the dealer to get kit pricing without paying for the extra components they don’t
need..
"The reception for e*ACCESS kits by new and existing dealers is incredible," says
Charles Anthony, Secura Key’s Regional Sales Manager. "Once the dealer understands
how much product they are getting for their money, making the switch to Secura Key is
a given, considering the ease-of installation, ease-of use and reliability of the SK-ACP 2door panel and SK-NET™ Access Control Software. These new Add-On kits make it
even easier for dealers to be competitive, now that the need for security is up, and
security budgets are tight."
For more on Secura Key, visit http://www.securakey.com.
About Secura Key
For over 35 years, Secura Key has manufactured access control and RFID products,
pioneering the use of new card technologies in the security industry. Reader
technologies include contactless smart cards, proximity, and other leading technologies.
Secura Key’s modern card/tag production plant is expert at packaging a wide variety of

Access Control and RFID transponders in durable plastic packages, featuring 4-color
graphics, custom form factors and encrypted data.
Secura Key’s manufacturing plant and general offices are located in Chatsworth,
California. Further information on Secura Key is available at http://www.securakey.com.
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